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Are you seeking to discover what you're really called for in life? The path to fulfilling your purpose

gets crystal clear when your energy is in tune with the true potential, desires and essence of your

limitless soul.This transformational and actionable book will help you see beyond the

three-dimensional game of life and reconnect you to the limitless divine being that you truly are. The

knowledge you will access has been passed on secretly in ancient mystery schools. Yet, now the

time has come for you to access this spiritual and personal power so you can cocreate your dream

life as the infinite being that you are.So, what do you desire most in life? Wealth, love, happiness,

fulfillment, health, sharing your gifts, being creative or making a real impact in other

peopleÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s lives?My best guess: You want it all. IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m here to tell you: You CAN have

it all.Everything you seek is seeking you. Your true divine potential is seeking expression through

you right in this moment.Probably your soul guided you here because youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re seeking more

profound answers. Although youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re proud of your possessions and achievements you

realize that something is missing. The fulfillment you anticipated is lacking and youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re left

feeling disillusioned, more stressed and even more unhappy.The truth is that the rules of the

masses donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t apply to you. YouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re being called to master the art of cocreation

with the universe so you can bring forth your talents and gifts in a way that amplifies your life and

the life of others.The Answers Within guides you to go connect with your soul to discover your truth,

desires and full potential so that you can call in your dream life.Self-exploration exercises and

spiritual tools will guide you into the depths of who you are on a soul level, help you access your

superpower and express your authentic self.The Answers Within is a how-to guide that gives you

the knowledge and motivation to transform into your most potent and purposeful self so you can

make the impact you feel called to make. HereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s what you get:Understand the

Ã¢â‚¬Å“game of lifeÃ¢â‚¬Â•, the mysteries of the universe and your place in it so you can become

a powerful and skilled cocreator of your lifeMaster your mindset with the 9 pledges to purpose so

you can grow into your full potential and make confident life changesFind your lifeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

purpose following the 6-step framework so you can fully express your true gifts and make a living

doing what you loveLearn 10 powerful tools that will help you find your superpower and

supercharge your intuition to enter an immense feeling of flow while confidently following the

universeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s guidance Learn how to manifest your dreams into reality by using your personal

power to cocreate with the universe Let the high vibrational energy infused in the words and pages

of this book transform your energy field and with it your whole lifeWhen you are aligned with what

your soul is seeking to express, create and experience in this life, youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll find that a power



bigger than you supports the magical manifestation of your dreams.You are made for MORE and

youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re not alone on this journey.Stop pressing snooze on your wake-up call to purpose,

scroll to the top and click the Ã¢â‚¬Å“buy buttonÃ¢â‚¬Â• now.
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I really love this book and the fantastic insights that it reveals when it comes to self-discovery and

revealing more of why we are here. If you are looking for a clearer way to understand life's burning

secrets and the mystery that surrounds your life, this is a book I'd recommend to anyone. The

author writes in an easy-to-follow style that anyone can relate to.As the author states:The Answers

Within challenges you to rethink what you know about life and invites you to reconnect with your

soulÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s truth and spiritual power."This is certainly true, and the tools and

self-exploration exercises will enable you to tap into the universal energy that brings greater joy,

happiness and peace of mind.In "The Answers Within" you will be able to:- Rediscover your life's

purpose and surrender to it- Realign with your intuition- Master your inner energy- wake up to what



it is you were born to do- Tap into your greatest potential- Know your heart and spiritual

essence.This book guides you to travel within to discover your truth, greatest desires, and potential

so that you can make the bold life changes that will bring you fulfillment.You can re-energize,

transform and create greater levels of abundance.A definite recommended read!

I was experiencing a situation that caused me a lot of stress and I believed it was completely out of

my control. I wasn't reading the book looking for answers to that; in fact, I don't recall that it was on

my mind at all. While I was reading Sharon KirstinÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s book ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“The

Answers Within,ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• I came to a section that felt like it was speaking directly to me.

Then, quietly, something came down and touched my left shoulder. I felt the stress float away, as if

it would be taken care of. It felt calming and peaceful. I was amazed beyond words.The next day, a

solution presented itself and now a few weeks later, the situation is resolved. ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“The

Answers WithinÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• holds a special energy and sure knows how to make magic

happen. I will keep this book forever and am reading (listening) a second time already.

I recommend The Answers Within. We are all in a journey to find meaning in our life and sometimes

the right message at the right time can make a profound impact on your life. This book gave me that

kind of impact. After reading the book, I have a different outlook on my life, including family

relationships, career and my other daily routines. Another benefit to reading that the author

eloquently details is a plan to understand where you are and why you do the things you do. I now

have better clarity of direction to keep moving forward. I appreciated performing the in-depth

exercises to help me focus and take action on improving.

Learn how to express your soul's essence and become the creator of your reality. Sounds good?

The author helps us shift perspective and stop arguing with reality. "Loving people live in a loving

world and hostile people live in a hostile world. Same world." Truer words were rarely ever spoken.

Love it! Sharon draws us in with quotes and helps us understand that we are the sum of our

experiences plus the conclusions that we've drawn from these about who we are. Reading her book

we get to see how this has become our reality and how our belief system steers us every single day

based on what we believe to be true about ourselves. I enjoyed reading this book because it helped

me gain perspective about what I'm doing and why and how I can re-adjust course any moment.

This isn't a book. It's a journey to discovering what works for you.Some call it mediation, others call



it prayer -- but we all need a path toward healing,and the only answer is to surrender.Because our

journeys are unique to us, you might not share the same results the author has. That's okay.For

many people, this is a starting point in search of truth and liberation.Don't be scared to explore, and

don't let this broken world choose your life for you.Best chapter: chapter 4, step 5 - Take Inspired

Action.Best quote: "Your time is limited, so don't waste it living someone else's life..." ~ Steve Jobs

Is life flowing to me and happening for me, is one question that came to me when I was reading this

book. The how to achieve that is what this book is about and more, complete with exercises that

Sharon Kirstin generously shares. I believe regardless of your creed, if you are ambitious with a

spiritual nag, you will find a safe spot in this great resourse to uncover the mysteries of life. A great

read that will likely leave you with a whole new lighthouse of perception!

I think this book is wonderful, and will share it with friends and colleagues. I saw a 1 star rating on

this site in which the reviewer said the author talked about herself too much. I think that was grossly

unfair. Ms Kirstin establishes the fact that she knows about the pain and fear that most people face

when going through change by sharing her own story. This book, along with her tools, and

workbook, are a lot more than a guide to FINDING your soul's true purpose... This book will also

help you take actionable steps to do something WITH that purpose - to SURRENDER to it. At one

point she quotes Michael Jackson's "man in the mirror" lyrics "If you want to make the world a better

place..." Love that - and think it's super fitting.

If you're like most people, you came across this book in your search for answers. I was unhappy,

heartbroken, unemployed, alone - in sum, life sucked. I had tried different coaching, therapy, and

even psychic advice in the past. The help didnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t shift my energy like the work with

Sharon did. SharonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s kind, soothing, loving, psychic and psychological energy

helped me bring to light the truths I was ignoring and the lies I was telling myself. Applying all of the

principals that she shares on her book The Answers Within, Sharon literally rebooted my energy, my

mindset, and my spirituality. I am a living practical result example of what this book can do. And I

can only call it true magic. This book has a soul of its own and now IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m

purposefully and passionately using my strengths.
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